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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SHEET  

C-LUBE EX15  

Introduction 

C-Lube EX15 is a water base co-polymer emulsion for application over zinc 

phosphate or an oxalate coating. The C-Lube EX15 penetrates into the crystals of 

the coating to form an intermediate lubrication layer. This non-reactive layer 

provides the plasticity and lubricity required for the temperature and pressure 

associated with the cold drawing of steel.  

 

C-Lube EX15 is an off-white free flowing liquid blend augmented with a rust 

inhibition system to protect the surface during in-house storage and transporting. A 

supplemental pH buffer/RP booster, C-Additive RPH, is used to control pH and 

boost rust protection as dictated by testing. Typical tank operating temperature 

ranges between 110º - 140º F. The recommended concentration ranges from  

16 - 20 percent solids depending on nature of the metal extrusion.  

 

Directions for Use 
 

Initial Charge: Fill the operating tank to 75% of its operating level with water and 

heat to 120º F. Add 7 drums of C-Lube EX15 per 1000 gallons of total operating 

capacity. Fill the remainder of the tank with water and mix thoroughly. Determine 

C-Lube EX15 concentration using a refractometer or performing a bake-off test. 

Record the concentration and pH.  

 

Safety and Handling 
A separate MSDS sheet is provided for reference and emergencies.       Quality 

Ingenuity 

Commitment 

 

 

 

mailto:centurychemical@sbcglobal.net
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C-LUBE EX15  

Testing and Control 
Concentration:  

 

1. Read a small disposable metal tin on a milligram scale. Record the  

weight as "A"  

2. Pipette (5) ml of polymer solution from the process tank into the tin  

and reweigh. Record this weight as "B".  

3. Heat in an oven @ 205⁰F for (2) hours, or on a hotplate @ 235⁰F (for  

about 10 min.) until all the water evaporates. Weigh and record this  

weight as "C".  

4. Percent solids in the polymer tank =
𝐶−𝐴

𝐵−𝐴
× 100 

 

Alternate method for determining % solids:  

 

1. Using a Lecia 10431 Refractometer or equivalent, place de-ionized  

water on the prism; it should read zero on the scale. Then place a tank  

sample on the prism.  

2. Holding the refractometer towards a light source, read the scale.  

3. Multiply the reading by 0.93 to obtain the percent solids in the process  

tank.  

The recommended range of % solids is 16 to 20%.           

 

Cleanliness and particulate contamination:  

 

1. To maintain proper polymer performance the process tank should be filtered 

on a continuous basis. A canister filter with 100-micron  

media is usually sufficient. To determine the amount of  

contamination, obtain a 100 g sample from the process tank.  

2. Weigh a circular specimen of Whatman 541 filter paper (Cat. No.  

1541-110). Record as weight "A". Using a funnel containing the  

filter paper, filter the 100-gram sample. After drying the filter paper,  

re-weigh it. Record this as weight "B"  

 

(Weight "A" - Weight "B") x 100= % Particulate Contamination  
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C-LUBE EX15 

 

pH determination:  

 

1. Transfer approximately 100 ml. of tank solution into a clean 200 ml beaker.  

2. Place a previously standardized pH electrode into the sample.  

3. Read and record the pH value from the meter.  

 

The recommended pH range is 8.5 – 10.5. Add C-Additive RPH to the tank in 5 

gallons intervals until the pH measures within the specification range.  

 

Emulsion stability:  

 

Before determining emulsion stability, check the pH. If the pH reading is  

out of specification, add C-Additive RPH to the tank in 5-gallon intervals  

until the pH measures within the specification range. Take a 100 ml sample  

in a clean 200 ml beaker and swirl it in the beaker. A sample exhibiting  

acceptable emulsion stability will have a uniform, "blue" cast to the polymer  

residual on the sides of the beaker. Poor emulsion stability will be exhibited  

by a "marbled", "white" appearance to the residual on the sides of the  

beaker. If the sample exhibits poor emulsion stability after correcting the  

pH, a Century Chemical technical service person should be contacted.  

 

Coating and appearance: 
  

To determine the acceptability of the appearance of the polymer coating, a  

new, bare steel test panel (ACT cold roll steel 3 x 5 clean, unpolished  

or equivalent) is dipped into a 1000 ml. polymer tank sample and compared  

to another new panel dipped into a fresh polymer sample at the specified  

tank concentration. The coating should "wet" the panel uniformly,  

exhibiting a uniform, translucent, non-blotchy coating. A streaky, irregular  

coating can be a sign of low pH and poor emulsion stability. Correct using  

C-Additive RPH and re-test. An elevated level of particulate will also  

detract from coating appearance. A dull, "streaked" appearance can usually  

be eliminated by adding C-Additive RPH.  
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C-LUBE EX15 

 

Bacteria and fungus:  

 

Testing for bacteria and fungi are conducted using Sani Check BF vials from  

Biosan Industries, Inc. or equivalent.  

1. Obtain approximately 200 ml of sample from the polymer tank.  

Unscrew the cap and remove the paddle from the vial. Be careful not  

to touch either of the paddle's surfaces.  

2. Immerse the paddle into the sample for 2-3 seconds so that both  

surfaces are covered with the liquid.  

3. Allow excess fluid to drain from the paddle by touching the tip to an  

absorbent piece of paper (such as a paper towel).  

4. Screw cap back and incubate in an upright position between 25 and  

30° C for 24-36 hours. At that time bacterial side can be read. Fungal  

growth, if heavy, can also be read at 36 hours. For sparse fungal  

growth, up to 5 days of incubation may be required.  

5. Compare the growth with the chart supplied with the vials for a  

quantitative interpretation of the results.  

 

Humidity testing:  

 

Humidity testing is performed on a tank sample after all other criteria are to  

specification. A minimum of two panels, one dipped in the process tank and  

one immersed in new polymer solution at 16% solids, are required (same  

panel preparation procedure as used under "coating and appearance"). Test  

panels are then subjected to a 100% condensing humidity test until failure.  

The panels immersed in the tank solution are expected to last at least as long  

as the panels immersed in the newly prepared solution ("control"). A 3.5 hours time 

for rust free performance is generally the minimum acceptable limit.  

 


